Introduction
International trade is growing during the economic globalization era. The growth of international trade brings along an increase in utilization of maritime logistics as the main means of transportation to distribute goods across countries. Being passed by 40 percent of maritime global trade route, making Indonesia as an important part of international trade. That means Indonesia should prepare their logistics infrastructures to be efficient and reliable for serving the operations. Unfortunately, Indonesian performance on logistics is still lacking and being ranked as 46th out of 160 countries surveyed by World Bank in 2018 [1] . The logistics performance score of Indonesia, which is 3.15, is lower than other neighborhood countries such as Singapore (4.00), Thailand (3.41), Vietnam (3.27), and Malaysia (3.22 ). This will be disadvantage for Indonesia to compete globally in economics.
Based on this issue and the challenge of global economics growth, the government of Indonesia set up the Masterplan for The Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesia's Economic Development (MP3EI) 2011-2025. One of the important elements of this program is to enhance connectivity between regions in Indonesia and internationally through maritime transportation systems. Each region in Indonesia has different part in economic, based on their potentials, and connected by maritime transportation routes called "Sea Toll Road" [2] . These routes connect regions in Indonesia using hub and feeder concept. By this program, the transportation access to all regions in Indonesia will be available regularly on definite schedules.
The impact of international trade growth and Sea Toll Road program increases the container traffic among ports in Indonesia. Ports should improve their infrastructure and operational efficiency to deal with this increasing traffic. In fact, the average dwelling time of ports in Indonesia is above 3 days [3] . Dwelling time is defined as the average time of container being in the port. The causes of this long dwell time are the complicated bureaucracies, the scarcity of land for container yard and a container transfer inefficiency during loading process [4] .
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Operational constraints at the container yard are usually caused by a scarcity of the land and infrastructure in the port. An efficient yard management is needed in the condition of increasing demand and the scarcity of the land and infrastructure.
To implement an efficient yard management, it is important to generate yard template which can respond to uncertainties of operational condition. Yard template is a guideline of yard operator to determine the position of incoming container on the yard. The yard template of vertical-layout container yard should be dynamic because the position of containers can change all the time while in container yard. This research developed an algorithm for determining dynamic-yard template while considering the scheduling of ASCs and optimizing space utilization. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the literature review. Section 3 details the methods of the problem. Section 4 explains the numerical experiments and results. Finally, section 5 gives conclusion and possible future development of the research.
Literature Review
Several studies have been conducted to find better method and approach of yard management. Most of the research focus on the factors that cause inefficiency in the yard area, including the number of containers reshuffle and traffic congestion. Yard planner put containers on the yard based on position spesified on the yard template. The quality of yard template planning affects the efficiency and productivity of container handling. Generally, a yard template is made in the planning phase when the ship had not arrived yet. Whilst when it comes to the operating phase, some adjustments are often made to the original layout because of high uncertainties, such as the arrival of the ship, the arrival of the truck, and the volume to be transported. To improve the efficiency, planning at the container yard should consider the uncertainties that occurs during operation level [5] .
To improve efficiency in the yard area, Lee et al. [6] combined the optimization of the reshuffle and traffic congestion to make yard planning of transshipment containers. A consignment strategy has been introduced to minimize reshuffle by locating export and transshipment containers at the certain area dedicated for the ships. The probablity of traffic congestion has been minimized by implementing "High Low Workload Traffic Balancing Protocol". A mixed integer linear programming (MILP) then developed to determine the crane scheduling. The implementation of dedicated-yard area increases container accessability, but on the other hand also decreases yard utilization because of empty spaces that arise due to the absence of containers. In 2012, Jiang et al. [7] continued the research by suggesting the space-sharing concept as the solution to the lack of yard utilization that caused by the implementation of consignment. Jiang et al. [7] created a framework for allocating space-sharing plan for each ship arrival. However, this research worked at the planning level where uncertainties in the operational level are ignored.
Uncertainties are often occured at the operational phase, for example due to delays in operations at the previous port, weather, arrival of external trucks, and number of receiving and delivering containers. The longer the vessel's path, the higher the level of uncertainty. A few studies have examined port operations under uncertain environments [8] . Most of them studied the impact of vessel arrival time and operation time in quay or berth areas. Han et.al [9] and Zhen et.al [10] studied about berth allocation and quay crane scheduling problem under those uncertainties. At the yard areas, Zhen [5] addressed on the problem of planning a robust yard template considering uncertainty in number of receiving and delivering containers. These uncertainties affect the determination of sub blocks in container yard (CY) which are assigned in fullydedicated or sharing mode for each vessel. In this research, vessels are scheduled to visit the port periodically (weekly, 10-days, or biweekly). The number of receiving and delivering containers from (or to) a vessel also fluctuates in each period. The traffic congestions in the yard and multiple schedule cycle time for vessel arrival pattern are also considered in the developed model. Both of Jiang et al. [7] and Zhen [5] developed method to optimize the utilization of horizontal layout-container yard which is commonly used in Asian ports. The operational of vertical layout-container yard is different with horizontal layout. It is hard to determine the dedicated area on the yard for certain vessel because the containers are moved several times at the yard since arrival until departure.
The movement of the container on the vertical layout-container yard can be divided into three types of movements. The first one is movement that occurs when container first arrives at the yard, both carried by external truck or AGV. Next movement is rehandling. This movement is needed when the container to be retrieved next is not at the top of a e-ISSN 2477-6025 DOI:10.21776/ub.jemis.2018.006.02.2 76 stack which causes relocation of all containers above the target container. Rehandling is the major source of loading delays [11] . Another factor that causes delay is the traveling distance of ASC to move container to be loaded. To minimize loading delays due to these two factors, the third type of movement arises, namely remarshaling. Remarshaling rearranges the containers in some appropiate ways well ahead of their loading time [11] . Park et al. [12] [13] suggested the remarshaling jobs that contribute the most to the reduction of future loading delays to be selected for the mix of job queue. Therefore, starting and stoping time of remarshaling jobs should be determined manually and not yet scheduled together with the current requested jobs. Later in 2013, Choe et al. [11] proposed method to schedule the twin ASCs in such a way that the remarshaling jobs are performed intermittently while the ordinary requested jobs are performed. Adopting the predetermined fixed-length look-ahead horizon in a regular interval framework by Park et al. [14] , the remarshaling jobs are mixed to the requested jobs unless the load of requested jobs is heavy. The objective function of this method is to minimize the total waiting time of external truck, delay of AGV, and total makespan of the schedule. The utilization of space is not a major consideration in this research.
Previously, Nurminarsih et al. [4] has been developed a sharing-area framework for vertical layout-container yard under uncertainty of the arrival of containers which is adopting the method developed by Jiang et al. [7] and Zhen [5] . The research is developed based on real situation in one of port in East Java, Indonesia, which implement vertical layout-container yard. The uncertainty of container arrival is translated into container arrival probability during the slot opening horizon, 5-days ahead the vessel arrival schedule. This probability is based on historical data of container arrival. Nurminarsih et al. [4] only introduced the framework and method for implementing the space-sharing concept without considering the movement of ASC. This research aims to develop the previous research of Nurminarsih et al. [4] by taking into account the scheduling of ASCs. Model for scheduling ASCs is adopted from Choe et al. [11] while adding the consideration of space utilization as the outcome of sharing-area concept.
Methodology 3.1 Operation in Vertical Layout-Container Yard
Vertical layout-container yard is often called the European Layout, because this layout is generally used in European container ports. In the vertical layout-container yard, the yard has blocks positioned perpendicular to the quay (see Fig. 1 ) and the I/O points are located at both ends of the blocks to handle storages and requests from the seaside and landside [15] . Based on the the direction of flow, the containers handled on the yard terminal can be categorized into three groups: export, import, and transhipment containers. An export container carried in by external truck (ET) and being stored in the yard until the arrival of carrier ship, the container then being moved from the yard and loaded into the ship by Quay Crane (QC). On the contrary, the import container carried in to the yard by Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) after being unloaded from the ship by QC. The import container will be stored at the yard until carried by ET. A transhipment container is also unloaded from ship and carried in by AGV to the yard, but the container will be carried out again by AGV to be reloaded to another ship instead of being carried out by an ET.
The movements of a container in the yard are handled by Automated Stacking Crane (ASC). There are two identical ASCs for each block in the yard, namely seaside and landside ASC. Seaside ASC works on the quay side, assigned to deliver (or take) a container to (from) AGV. On the other hand, the landside ASC is assigned to carry in (out) a container to (or from) yard from (or to) an ET on the landside H/P. Because the size of both ASCs are identical, the ASC cannot move through each other and separate by a transfer area which is called handshake area. Unlike the transhipment container, both import and export container enter a block through one end of a block and go out through the opposite end of the block, this means that both import and export container cannot help being handled by both seaside and landside ASC. The job of moving container from landside H/P to the yard or vice versa is called lanside job. While the job of moving container from seaside H/P to the yard or vice versa is called seaside job. Both landside and seaside job are categorized as main job to differentiate it from preparatory job: rehandling and remarshaling. The main job is given top priority to be done by an ASC, unless some preparatory jobs are needed, for example the targeted container is not on the top of the stack so some rehandling jobs are required to be done first. The efficiency of loading operation is considered the most critical to the productivity of the whole terminal because the berthing time of a ship depends on how fast the containers are loaded [11] .
In this research, we observe one of international container port in Indonesia which has yard area consists of 6 blocks: 3 blocks for domestic shipping and 3 blocks for international shipping. Each block consists of 9 containers width (row), 39 containers length (bay), and 5 container stacking height (tier). One slot container can accommodate one 20-feet container. Figure 1 shows the configuration of container yard in this port.
This port implements consignment strategy, which the agent books some slots for upcoming vessel 6 days prior to vessel departure. The booked space in the yard will be assigned to a vessel for 5 days before the vessel departure. From the provided data, we obtain that higher workload of incoming containers always happen near vessel departure date, even some containers arrive when ship is already docked. The distribution of the container arrival follows pattern as shown in Figure 2 . This behavior leads consignment strategy produce high inefficiencies in the operation because of the unoccupied booked spaces. In fact, the real arrival containers sometimes different from the booked containers. Because of this problem, yard operators usually open less than 100% of the booked spaced on early booking day. At first, 30% of the booked spaced are opened and the percentage of opened booked space will be added if the incoming containers increase [4] . By this strategy, the land efficiency will increase, but some containers for the same vessel may be placed far from others. This will [7] cause the inefficiency of yard movements.
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In this research, the incoming container will be placed temporary on the handshake area and will be moved later to the landside or seaside area by the remarshaling jobs. There is no special area dedicated to containers from certain vessels (such as in consignment strategies), but containers from the same vessel will always be placed close to each other. Containers from other vessels will tend to be placed in different locations at the yard. This strategy will minimized delay that is caused by rehandling job.
Real-time scheduling of ASCs
The algorithm of real-rime ASCs scheduling used in this research is developed from Algorithm for Opportunistic Remarshaling (AOR) by Choe et al. [11] . Firstly, the ASC scheduling method sorts out all the landside and seaside jobs within a look-ahead horizon and finds out whether preparatory jobs (rehandling, repositioning) are needed. Then the method performs an optimization search to specify the ASC to perform each of the preparatory jobs, the order of jobs, and the priority in case of ASC interference. AOR adds some remarshaling jobs for the upcoming vessel to be done at any idle time in-between the ordinary jobs. Due to accomodating the uncertainty of the environtment, the outdated schedule is refreshed by iterate this process at short regular intervals.
We follows the iterative recheduling method by Choe et al. [16] in which the process of developing a new schedule is repeated in a predetermined recheduling interval r as indicated in the timing diagram of Figure 3 . In the diagram, t_1 is the starting time of scheduling for the jobs in the i-th iteration. The scheduling is made for the next look-ahead horizon h, within s permittable computational time. Therefore, the schedule period is between t_1+s until t_1+s+h. The rescheduling process will be repeated every interval r. The length of rescheduling interval and look-ahead horizon should be determined carefully considering various tradeoffs [16] . As h gets longer, a better scheduling result might be expected because a greater number of future jobs are taken into account. However, longer h demands a larger amount of computational times to generate a schedule, also it is not desirable because the uncertainty at the operational level regarding ET arrival time is very high, thus make the schedule obtained has poor quality. As in the Choe et al. [11] , we determine the values of r,h,s are 300, \1800, and 60 seconds respectively.
Job Priority Determination
Before determining the priority, the first step of this method is determining the jobs to be scheduled. The jobs can be divided into main jobs and preparatory jobs. The main jobs include seaside jobs which the expected AGV arrival times are within the look-ahead horizon INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM VOL. 6 NO.2X YEAR 2018 [11] and landside jobs which the ETs have already arrived at the landside H/P. The arrival of ET is randomly generated to reflect the uncertainty in real system. The preparatory jobs included in the scheduling are the rehandling and repositioning jobs required to be done in order to access the container of the main jobs. If there is still time left on the look-ahead horizon, some remarshaling jobs for upcoming vessel will be scheduled. The seaside jobs are given top priority among all types of jobs, because it is critical of causing the loading delays and affecting the port performance.
For sorting out the list of jobs, firstly we calculate the estimate finish time of each job. To maintain the preparatory jobs are done right before their main jobs, we pair them into a single consecutive job and sum up their processing time. For each determined job, we calculate the difference between expected arrival time of ET/AGV/vessel and the estimate finish time of the job. Then we sort jobs by giving priority to jobs that have the smallest difference. The overall scheduling process can be seen in the flowchart in Figure 4. 
Determination of Stacking Locations
This procedure is used to determine the optimal location for container handled in the yard. Several policies to determine the optimal location is modified from Choe et al. [11] , which is also modification of previous work by Jang et al. [17] . This stacking policy is required whenever an ASC has to drop a container at some location in the yard. The drop off location can be an empty ground in the block or at the top off every stack which has not reached the stacking limit. As for the stack which has already reached its allowed maximum, the stack has to be filtered out from the list of candidate positions. The stacking location should be determined not only for incoming containers but also for rehandled or remarshaled containers. In this research we limit the problem only for 20ft container and ignore the container weight stacking rule.
We modified the scoring function of Choe et al. [11] by adding function to calculate container similarity. The container similarity function is used to direct container to locations where other containers with similar destinations are located. By implementing this function, the need for preparatory jobs will be minimized because all containers in the same stacking location have similar destination vessel. We eliminate the transshipment function because transshipment process is not considered in this study. The stacking rules for different types of containers in different situations can be seen in Table 1 
Condition

Types of Containers Evaluation Criteria
Incoming Import 6 Evaluation criteria used in the scoring function could better be understood by examining the scoring functions more detail. Following is detail scoring function of S2 used for incoming export containers:
Where 1 is the distance of the current position to candidate position X. 0 ( ) is the distance of candidate position X from landside H/P. ( ) is the stack height of candidate position. ( ) is the likelihood of causing rehandling if target container is put on candidate position X. While ( ) is the uniformity score of the candidate position X in which represents the degree of destination similarity with other containers surround it. For all candidate positions X, the value of 2 is calculated then the candidate position with smallest value is chosen as the optimal position for the target container.
Searching for an Optimal Schedule
After the job-queue for a look-ahead horizon is fixed, the schedule then optimized by swapping the sequence of the jobs to find a combination which gives minimum makespan. The objective function for schedule optimization is the following weighted sum that should be minimized:
where is the average delay of AGVs, is the average waiting time of ETs, M is the makespan, and R is the rehandling jobs. The minimation of , , and R are obtained in generating jobs phase, while the minimation of makespan is generated from second phase, which is improvement of job queue by swapping the sequence.
Experimental Results
The experiment involving a set of vessel arrival data, random ET arrival data, and generated AGV arrival data. The vessel data includes information of date of vessel arrival and the number of containers being loaded or unloaded from the ship. The AGV arrival data generated within the window of vessel arrival and departure, the number of trips is adjusted by the number of containers being carried, both for loading and unloading containers. The available information is AGV arrival time to the yard, type of operation, container code that being handled, and vessel code that being served. Different from AGV, the random arrival data for ET to deliver the container is spread between 5 consecutive days prior the vessel departure. While the arrival of ET for retrieving the import containers is generated randomly after vessel arrival. The information of ET arrival also includes ET arrival time, type of operation, container code that being handled, and vessel code of container destination. Those data are compiled into Input Job data as the input of the scheduling process. Table 2 represents several input jobs for this experiment.
We set the scheduling parameter of r, h, s is 300, 1800, and 60 seconds respectively. The algorithm first generated the queue job by identifying the arrival of ET and AGV within the look-ahead horizon to be scheduled as the main jobs. When ET or AGV brings in container to the yard, then the algorithm will find the optimum posisition on the yard by implementing the scoring function. On the other hand, if ET or AGV will takes out container from the yard, the algorithm will find the location of targeted container and identify whether some preparatory jobs are needed. Some preparatory jobs (i.e rehandling and repositioning jobs) are needed if the targeted container is located not on the top of the any stack. In order to access the container, some containers above the targeted location have to be moved to other location first. The destination location of rehandling and repositioning container also being optimized using rule number 3 and 4 on the Table 1 . The rules are implemented to prevent any other movement of that container in the future. The original targeted container can be moved to ET or AGV by an ASC after all its preparatory jobs finished. The processing time of the jobs become longer because of the additional preparatory jobs. Table 3 shows the job that needed some preparatory jobs. An ET need to carry out a container "MRLU2363500" from the location of slot 1,3,2 at the yard. Unfortunately, there are three containers above that have to be moved first before accessing the targeted container. The schedule will determine the best location for the rehandling containers, which are on the neighboring slot. Finally, After all main jobs in the look-ahead horizon have been scheduled, the algorithm investigates for the remaining time available. Some remarshaling jobs are added one by one to the queue until the scheduling time is up. To find the best candidate location for the remarshaling container, the algorithm will implement rule number 5 and 6 on Table 1 depend on the container type. The remarshaling job for the export container will be handled by seaside ASC, while remarshaling for import container handled by landside ASC. The remarshaling jobs will only be done if there is container on the transfer area and the scheduling time is still available. If the ASCs are busy with the main jobs, then the remarshaling jobs will not be handled. In the given scenario, the quantity of the job is not many, makes it sufficient to handle the remarshaling jobs in the idle time of each scheduling window. The remarshaling jobs is marked with "Remarshaling" title in information column of Table 3 . The position destination slot will always change during the iterative rescheduling because of any movements from previous actions. The exact location can only be obtained several minutes prior to the processing time.
Conclusion
